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THE CAPTAIN’S

SEAWIFE

by Philippa Peters

Continuing �Boys Can�t Be Witches�
XI. A WITCH�S PLACE

It took the arrival of two carriages, many trumpet
blowings and the combined presence of both the
Queen and a Seafarer Lord to quell the riot on the
docks. There were bodies laying in the dust before it
was all over. Five other young girls cowering in fear
with me in the eating room, while a laughing cook re-
counted the battle for his friends, praising someone
named Hedward for �accounting� for four of the foe.



When the cook entered the room where the girls
and I cowered together, I realized why he was so jovial.
He must have been sprayed more than once with the
solution of annovare. I guess that was all that my aunt
had on hand as she tried to quell the fighting in the
markets and on the docks.

All of the men who came in reeked of the
mood-changing solution, seeming as happy as can be,
though I saw several covered bodies being carried
aboard. The young man who had led me aboard came
back to collect us girls one by one with a wide grin on
his face. I was the last. I felt distressed as I minced
along with him, my golden hair tied back with the rib-
bons I had been given. I was sure the drugs my aunt
had put into me must have worn off, yet I felt the urge
to be dainty and feminine beside my male escort, so
different in appearance from another boy like me.

Hedward led me along the seaward deck to the
stern of the ship past many sailors who stopped what
they were doing to stare at me. I wished I had kept the
cap as I tried to keep my hair out of my eyes. I swung
my hips as I walked but I did that naturally now. I
couldn�t have strutted like Hedward, like a boy, if I had
wanted to.

�Nice,� one muscle-bound sailor stated as I minced
by him. That started a lot of catcalls after me as I was
paraded the length of the ship. I blushed a bright crim-
son as I swished past so many men; they complimented
me on being a beautiful young woman.

The young man who led me was grinning in plea-
sure at me even as he indicated to me to pass the guard
and enter a cabin that must have been the Captain�s.
One man was sitting at a table while another stood to
one side, looking out of a glassed window towards the



dock and whatever was still going on there. I remem-
bered who I was and what I was supposed to be and
nervously curtseyed to the men, who smiled. The one
sitting gestured to me to rise and to sit opposite him.

�Thank you, Hedward,� said the man behind the
desk. He glanced over at the man at the window. �An-
other one,� he said briefly nodding at the youth.
Hedward had pulled out a chair and tugged on my
arm to have me sit down before he left. I thanked him
with a smile and sat, crossing my legs in my dress, feel-
ing female and weak under the scrutiny of the two
older men. I had been too long in dresses and curls. I
felt that I was a woman now. I didn�t know how to tell
the Captain about the predicament I was in.

The thin man at the window spoke with an accent I
could hardly understand. �You should have corrected
him,� I think he said, looking at me as I nervously
tried, once more, to push my hair back. Oh, what
wouldn�t I have given for a girl�s barrettes or a head
scarf.

�And he would just have smiled at me and reas-
sured me,� the man at the desk said with a forced
laugh, �that everything was well and going to be well
for ages to come.�

He was middle-aged, the man at the desk, his face
lined as if he creased his eyes often. He wore white
sailor�s clothes as all the Seafarers did. There were but-
tons on his shoulders and I took them to indicate rank
of some kind.

�And who are you?� the man behind the desk
asked me. �Hedward said that you were the first
woman to seek our aid and that men-at-arms were
chasing you.�



�Yes, sire,� I croaked, hugging the shawl tighter
about me as I saw his eyes stray to my chest and the lit-
tle tents I exposed there. Yes, please, please, think of
me as a woman. �They, they were all going mad, seiz-
ing girls and pulling off their skirts. I ran with my
friends, Lara and Maris, but they ran into a house and I
was too far behind. They closed the door on me and��

I had a lot more of my story to tell but the man with
the insignia of rank raised a hand and stopped me.
Keen eyes as blue as my own studied me. �There are
women now at the end of our sally-ports. They will ex-
amine you as you leave the ship. If you are a woman,�
he said that with emphasis and a smile, �you will pass
them unharmed. If you are not a woman, you will be
taken by them to the Queen.�

I stared at him as he studied me. I had the last of
Bredden�s gifts in my sleeves but I had not used them
as I didn�t know what they would do. Some might
have been deadly or they might have been slow-acting
sleep powders which would be like tossing water or
dust into the eyes of whoever was trying to take me.

Well, there was always the river, I thought. But in
skirts like I was wearing I would surely be tugged
down and drowned if I couldn�t get the dress off. Then,
if I survived, the men who might rescue me would see
me in my women�s underclothing. I shuddered as I
thought of what I would look like, part man and part
woman.

�Thank you, sire,� I said woodenly, standing and
trying not to betray the fevered thoughts coursing
through me. I felt my skirts moving against my legs.

�This is the one,� said the man behind the desk,
looking at me intently. The thin man behind him be-



came instantly alert and a throwing dagger appeared in
his hand.

�She could be one of us with that hair, couldn�t
she?� the middle-aged man said as I froze, staring at
the dagger about to be launched, wondering how I
could avoid it.

�You are the witch they are looking for, aren�t
you?� the man at the desk said to me. �Sit, my Lady,
please. Can you tell me why my men are so happy after
the bloody fight they were just engaged in? Are they
indeed bespelled?�

Sitting would put me at a disadvantage with the
dagger thrower but I would be able to reach Bredden�s
weapons in my sleeves. I sat and smoothed my dress
beneath me as femininely as I could, palming some-
thing, I knew not what, in my hand, ready to try to pro-
tect myself.

Then it came to me that the Captain, if that was
what he was, had called me �My Lady� even though he
had said I was the witch the Queen was looking for. I
squirmed in my feminine underwear and female dress
as I glanced up fearfully at the older, watchful . If he
thought I was the witch, then he would also think�

�Yes, they are bespelled,� I whispered across the
desktop to the man who must be the of the ship. I had
to trust someone if I was to stay on this ship, I thought
in a panic, even if he thought I was a boy in a dress. I
might as well start with the . �It�s annovare but not a
strong solution. It will wear off within half a day, save
for the few who get double or treble doses.�

�Annovare?� asked the man at the desk, turning to
the man beside him.



�A mood-changer, a euphoric,� said the man with
the dagger still in his hand. �Used deliberately at no-
bles� parties here. All things appear brighter, gayer,
more brilliant than they really are.�

�Where did it come from?� the Captain asked, smil-
ing again at me, studying me. I felt distress coming
over me as I thought about what he had said would
happen to me if I wasn�t a girl. Stupidly, I had con-
firmed to him that I was a witch, the one the soldiers
had been searching for. That meant, of course, that I
must be what they said of me, not a witch at all, but a
boy in a dress. I waited for the men opposite me to
laugh at me but, strangely, they didn�t, these Seafarers.

�The Queen�s carriage was wafting it into the air as
they went down Castle Street to the Street of the
Apothecaries. I saw it come into the market from the
round window in the other room,� I said. They both
grinned at me when I said that. I guess they had their
own term for such a thing and I had just shown myself
to be a real landsman, or landsgirl. I bet they had a
word for that as well. �They wouldn�t have had time to
change to other, more controlling agents,� I finished.

�How would you know?� scoffed the thin man.
�It�s like a mist that evaporates in the air.�

�It�s like a mist but it floats and stays in the air until
it attaches itself onto whatever moves through it,� I
told him.

�And you knew it was annovare, how?� asked the
Captain.

�I can smell it,� I said wearily. The two looked at
each other as if I had just said something of great im-
portance. �I don�t know why you can�t. Hedward reeks
of it but the big man with the blue scar on his cheek��



�Our cook,� said the man at the desk, smiling at me.
�He�ll sleep for a day with what he has clinging to

him and wafting about him,� I told him, drawing on
the knowledge I had learned as I helped my mother as-
semble her potions.

�What do you have in your hand?� the man I took
to be the Captain of this immense ship suddenly asked.

�I don�t know,� I told him, shivering. I saw the thin
man with the knife tense. �I was given it to defend my-
self with when I escaped, or I think I was. It might kill
whoever I loose it on or I might find that it is a love po-
tion or an agent to cure sheep-rot. I won�t know until I
use it and can smell or taste it out of its wrapping.�

�Put your knife away, Wesset,� said the man, look-
ing to his companion, who obeyed him most reluc-
tantly. �Can you put your package away, my Lady? I
assure you that I have never had sheep-rot in my life.
You have nothing to fear from us, my Lady, nothing.�

�You don�t intend to keep her, him, on board, do
you?� asked the thin man sharply. �With whom else
we have on board.�

I shuddered at his use of the male pronoun as the
one called Wesset looked at me. I could almost sense
the disgust rising from him as if he had ingested one of
my aunt�s potions. I glanced down at my chest and saw
by the evidence of my clothes and of my shape that I
wasn�t a normal boy.

�I heard what the men said that the Baracts told
them,� said the Captain, �but they had it the wrong
way round. The witch who escaped wasn�t a warlock
in disguise but a young witch who resembled a Sea-
farer who made herself look like a man to escape. The
poor, foolish Baracts are searching people of the wrong



gender. They should be looking for a man who is really
a girl.�

�The men will never believe that,� said Wesset
doubtfully.

�They will if you tell it to them now as a great joke
played on the Baracts,� said the Captain with a sar-
donic smile. �Just tell a few of our men like Sando or
toprigger Mallo. It will be all over the ship in one bell
and through the dockside and into the castle before
dark.�

�The Queen and her witch will know it�s not the
truth,� Wesset went on, staring at me.

�Who cares?� said the Captain. �Lord Assonder is-
n�t going to get a treaty here anyway. Our other guest
is quite right. It is a coup taking place here. And the
best we can do in this situation is get out onto the river.
Tell the Baracts we have returned all the ones who
sheltered with us. Confuse them with different num-
bers at each portway and include the boys we released
as well.�

�But we didn�t,� began Wesset. �Oh,� he said, with
a sudden wide grin. �Oh, yes. This will be fun.�

�Act like you�ve had a dose of the medicine they
gave us as well,� said the Captain. Acting like
Hedward, the thin man left. The Captain rose and came
round the table. He bowed over me and took my hand,
while my heart fluttered. �My Lady,� he said softly.
�I�m Sea Captain Anjaro and I see that you have Sea-
farer blood like me.�

Captain Anjaro then kissed my hand, treating me
with every courtesy as if I was a woman sitting with
him. But I had just heard the two men discussing me
and they knew very well that I wasn�t a woman, I



thought. I looked at the smiling man caressing my
hands, admiring my long, woman-shaped fingernails.

�We shall get you finer clothes than the dregs you
are wearing now,� said the Captain. �I will get Wesset
to shake down some of our cabin boys of your size.
They will not like giving up their finery but I will
promise them all new dresses once we get back to
Bridgewater.�

I stared at him in horror as he smiled confidently
down at me. �Oh, come now, My Lady,� said the Cap-
tain, an amused smile on his lips. �You must know
how long ships like this are out of harbor. It�s a
four-month run for timber to Omason and four months
back with no female company. If you stay with us long
enough, we will have a ball in your honor. You will see
that a ship of this size will have a fine, feminine turn-
out for such a ball.

�No, we are not like these cold, repressed northern-
ers on this ship. We can appreciate feminine beauty in
whatever guise it appears. At sea, no one will care that
you wear a dress, My Lady, or that you accompany the
cook to his cabin each night. Once we start a long voy-
age, our cabin boys keep us all sane and we treat them
with the love and courtesy they deserve.�

I felt so awkward then. I wanted to deny that I was
a boy. But one look at his watchful, intelligent face and
I knew that I couldn�t. He had a look on his face that
showed me that he didn�t care what gender I was. At
least, that�s what I thought as Anjaro treated me as if I
was a girl. And that made me feel strangely nervous. I
answered his questions about the last ball I had at-
tended and the dress I had worn, my heart fluttering
when he said, �I would have loved to have seen you in
such a creation.�



Wesset returned so I was able to contain my maid-
enly confusion as he and the Captain talked openly
about what I needed as a woman. I was stunned at
their frank discussion about who to get cosmetics from
and who would have the nicest dresses and female un-
derclothing.

�I think we need a ladies; maid as well,� said the
Captain, shocking me to the roots of my long, blonde
hair. �Gresso or Taleo?�

�Gresso,� said the thin man immediately. When the
raised an eyebrow, the thin man went on unabashedly,
�Well, he is the prettier girl.�

�Very well,� said the Captain, amused. I wondered
what kind of world I had stumbled into. �Arrange it,
Wesset.�

�Captain,� I said nervously, flushing intensely,
thinking of what a maid would see, what she, he,
would say to the crew about me.

�Gresso knows how to be discreet,� said the Cap-
tain, forestalling what I wanted to say. �Taleo would be
bullied right away into disclosing all your personal se-
crets and we cannot have that, now can we? But if you
can show some of the cabin boys how to make up so
prettily as you have and how to walk as femininely as
you do, I know all the crew will be praising you.�

And with that, he bent and kissed my hand again,
laughing at my absolute confusion and distress at be-
ing assigned the gender I wanted to belong to.

XII. A WITCH�S MAID
The great ship got under way. It seemed like a

dream come true as I was given a cabin to myself. I
watched Hillaire disappear from the porthole while I



sat on my bunk in my dresses, wondering if I was do-
ing the right thing. I hadn�t yet dared to ask about my
father, if he even still existed. He might be a great man.
And how would such a man react to know that he had
a son like me, a boy in a dress, on a ship.

I shivered as I thought about what the men on this
ship expected from boys in dresses. I didn�t doubt that
they would expect the same from me, especially if I
proved not to be a true or great witch as they also
clearly expected me to be.

I had realized that what I was telling the Captain of
this massive, Seafarer ship was partly unknown to
them. I had been giving away Baract secrets, I thought.
I had the impression that they might have suspected
but not known about witches and witchery. But they
had secrets of their own as well.

I would not have expected the feminine wardrobe
that was supplied to me unless there had been many
females on board the ship. Men must have bought such
silky nighties and panties for their women back in the
Islands. I quivered in delight at the nightie I wore to
sleep as the great ship swept at fantastic speed down
the great river estuary we called the Mouth of the
Desseny.

�Oh no, milady,� said my �maid,� one Gresso, in re-
sponse to my inquiry. He arrived to meet me the sec-
ond day out, in identical garb to all the other members
of the ship. He might have been Hedward�s younger
brother. �We never have women on board the ship
save as passengers, like yourself. And the men don�t
spend money ashore on women unless they can have
them in their hands.�

�But, in Terraire, earlier this year,� I said, wonder-
ing suddenly at what had happened to me since that



day my mother had been murdered, �I met a Seafarer
girl. She was with other members of the crew who
called me a Turling. The men smelled of sea salt but
she smelled of seaflowers and sweetsoap.�

�If she was part of a crew, she was no woman,� said
Gresso, his blonde hair held back in a braid, his thin
face young and beardless, like mine. �Some cabin boys
so like being on the sea that they never go back to land,
not in the Many Isles, anyway. Wearing a dress off ship
there would mean the pillory and public shaming. But
some can go ashore on the Russet Foreland, if they are
pretty enough, like you, milady.�

I smiled nervously and thanked him for the compli-
ment. Gresso then wrapped his arms about himself.
�It�s the women that come to jeer at one caught in his
petticoats who are the worst,� he whispered in a show
of real fright. �That�s why some, like Niccuro, the Cap-
tain�s seawife, never go ashore.�

I had a guest cabin to myself. Gresso brought bath
water, scented with the seaflower the Seafarers call the
water rose for me to take a womanly bath. Its aroma is
like a rose but it really isn�t a rose at all. It gets richer as
it decays and releases its pleasant, dreamy fragrance
into the air. It was thrilling to bathe again like a
woman, to wash my hair and sense the sweetsoap and
water rose seeping into my every pore.

Gresso had brought a basket of water rose and
placed them in the little closet for the dresses he had
brought me. He scattered them through the drawers
that contained a wide collection of a girl�s underthings.
I loved the aroma as I didn�t want to smell of violets
any more as my aunt had made me.

The Captain, or so Gresso said, had paid hand-
somely for all the items surrendered to me; at the next



stop we made, the seamstresses were going to find
days of extra work at making pretties for Seafarer sail-
ors� �sisters.�

I bathed, trying to keep cloths over my male parts
but it wasn�t that which Gresso�s eyes kept straying to
longingly, but to my breasts. It wasn�t that they were
huge or even entirely obvious but, with my long hair
and thin body, they seemed to stand out. After a few
meals, I was sure that they wouldn�t. I wouldn�t be in-
gesting any of my aunt�s potions and so I should soon
be shifting back to being Dedrick again.

Finally, Gresso could stand it no longer. �You, you
are a warlock, aren�t you?� he asked. I looked up at
him, quivering, not knowing how to answer. �I mean,
you passed yourself off as a woman, didn�t you?�

Gresso looked at my face, his eyes adoring as they
circled my face, taking in my hair and some of the curl
still in it, my thin eyebrows, my thickened eyelashes
and pierced ears. My skin, of course, was completely
hairless, soft and pale like a girl�s. A seven-day stay in
a dungeon didn�t appear to have changed that greatly.

�I�m not a warlock,� I told him, as I thought of all
the tales of warlocks that had circulated through
Malesia and the Lowlands as I grew up. A warlock in-
evitably became drunk on power and became a great
evil. Everyone knew that. A warlock was evil. A witch
might be, in some tales. But witches could be good as
well. It was why only women could be witches. Men
who tried witchery invariably went mad, became war-
locks and had to be killed by a great hero, often aided
by a faithful, loving witch.

Gresso stiffened and stared at my chest. �Apologies,
my lady,� he babbled, looking away and flaming a



bright red. The poor idiot did actually think that I was
female then.

Wesset, the Undercaptain, had brought the boy into
the cabin I had been assigned and told him he was to
be my maid and that he must help me bathe and dress.
Then he could �get pretty� himself for the rest of the
journey. You�d have thought that Wesset was the
Giftbringer himself at Harvest�s End, the way Gresso
reacted.

Now, Gresso kept his eyes away from me and
looked distinctly embarrassed as if he was ashamed to
be in the room with me. He thought I was a girl, I real-
ized. I thought how this strange, inner world of the
ship was totally different from normal life.

�Look,� I said as I stood in the bath tub and re-
vealed myself to my maid as a male.

The look on Gresso�s face changed right away. The
embarrassment and dismay were swept away to be re-
placed by something akin to pleasure or delight. I was
already regretting my impulse to show him that I was a
man when he burst out in a babbling speech. �Oh, my
Lady,� he said in awe. �You are just like us.�

�You�re a Turling as well?� I asked him as I took the
towelling from my maid and began to dry myself.

�Oh no, my lady,� said Gresso earnestly. �I am true
bred on both sides of the blankets, my lady.� And he
explained all about cross-breeds and �true bloods.� I
mentioned the ship, The Breeze of Far Oceans.He told
me that, yes, that was a Faroyan ship, from one of the
smallest islands, Faroy, on the Inner Sea, where purity
of breeding was a condition for settlement and crewing
on their ships.



�But they only have four or five ocean farers,� said
my maid as he dried my legs, then tried to help me into
the tightest pair of panties I had ever put on.

I was about to tell him that they were far too tight
when he moved me around, pushed my male parts into
me and pulled the panties tighter. He laced me in them
as he lifted them over my buttocks. I felt as though I
had been bound and taped by my aunt.

Chattering on, ignoring my discomfort, Gresso then
assisted me into frilly, white panties that any girl
would have enjoyed. I hadn�t noticed that there was a
looking glass inside the door of the closet. Gresso
opened it so that I could see myself in my panties. He
smiled over my shoulder as I looked at the girl in the
glass. Gresso chattered on about how lovely I was and
how all the men were longing to be with me.

�But I�m sure you�ll be for His Lordship, won�t
you?� said Gresso gaily. �Or for the young guest next
door, milady. If that one wasn�t royalty, he�d be in a
dress as well as you and me very soon. But you can�t
do that to a Prince, I suppose.�

�A Prince?� I gasped.
�Oh, yes, milady,� smiled my maid as he brushed

out my hair, twisting it in nimble fingers and fixing the
curls tightly with barrettes. I had bought spices that
would combine to make masheen and make my hair
curly again. But I would have to set up a workshop be-
fore I could make myself a supply. I wondered how the
men on the ship would like me in a mass of ringlets. I
turned my head this way and that to admire my girlish
face and curly hair in the looking glass. Oh no, I
thought in dismay, don�t think such thoughts, don�t, I
pleaded with myself.



But the more I told myself not to think of men treat-
ing me as a woman, holding me, dancing with me, and
even kissing me, the more I thought of it. In the few
moments I had had in the market, I had bought spices
mostly that would make potions to either keep or to
enhance my feminine looks.

�But, my Lady,� said Gresso thoughtfully as he
curled my hair over his nimble fingers in ways I could
never have done. �If you are, if, if you are like me,� he
said very carefully, �and you know witchery, then,
well, then you must be a warlock, as they say in the
Foreshore.� That was the Seafarer term for all of the
Baract Kingdom and its neighbors. �Or is it that you do
not know witchery as the men say that you do?�

I had to smile at the confusion in the thin, earnest
face of my maid. My hair was set in some kind of liq-
uid he had concocted while I bathed. It was interesting
that he talked of the men, always excluding himself
from that number.

�I know some witchery,� I told my maid as he fitted
breast bands to me. He already had pads ready that fit-
ted under the mounds on my chest. In my breast bands
and panties, I looked like a real girl. A young girl just
starting to develop, but a girl with breasts nonetheless.
It was a disquieting image. I stared at myself and
Gresso clapped his hands together like a little girl and
gushed at me, telling me how wonderful I looked.

�You know some witchery?� Gresso then asked
hopefully, returning to a theme he seemed determined
to follow. I looked at his flushed, eager face. �If you did
that,� he motioned at my chest, �by witchery, could,
could you do it for me as well? Seamen love to nibble
there and we all wish we were bigger there. Baro



would love me and make me his seawife, if I could be a
girl like you, I know he would.�

The white, silky undergarment Gresso slid on me
made me tingle all over as the silk caressed my body
and my thighs. �If you are not a warlock,� said Gresso
with a little smile, holding up stockings that �she� had
found for me. He had begun to speak like a girl to me
and I was seeing him more and more that way even
though he was still in his male clothing. He smiled
wickedly, �then you must be a witch!�

�Well, if you can be a woman,� I told my maid,
shaking as �she� began to smooth the stockings over my
legs, �I guess I can be a witch.�

That made Gresso start and his mouth began to
twitch. Together, both of us said, �But boys can�t be
witches,� as if our mothers were there, telling us that.
Gresso stunned me then by giggling with me, raising
his shoulders and pursing his lips in a girlish way.

�Oh,� I said. �You sounded just like a girl when
you laughed with me.�

�Oh, milady,� beamed Gresso. �That is so nice of
you to say that. I am trying.� He knelt, lifted my dress
and put a garter belt on me to which my stockings
were attached.

Gresso insisted then that I must have my nails done
and makeup applied to my face. �I can do it,� I said
and moved the heavy chair in front of the looking
glass. Gresso watched me avidly as I did my eyes with
kohl and lightly shaped my eyebrows. I had learned to
do this from Maris, my maid in my aunt�s house. It was
second nature to me now. I loved seeing �Lady
Sherrene,� me, emerge in all her glory. I loved making
up like a girl; by the way Gresso was looking at me, he



shared my joy in being feminine. I painted my lips with
pink lip gloss and lightly dusted my face with scented
face powder. A delicate seaflower mist, something akin
to violets, went on my shoulders and chest and wrists
as my aunt�s maids had always done for me.

The red gown floated about me then; it was tight at
the waist. When I stood in it, it clung to my female fig-
ure and I needed no enhancements, I could see. Gresso
brought me shoes but I had to try on three pairs before
I found high heels that fitted me well.

�A ship like this keeps a shoemaker,� said Gresso,
his voice higher-pitched than when we first met. �We
cabin boys are always begging him for new shoes with
higher heels. He will do them for a kiss and a, a, well,
milady, you can guess what we have to pay but he
wouldn�t dare to charge you the same for new slip-
pers.�

�I�m not female enough for a shoemaker?� I teased
her. A little voice inside me told me to stop doing what
I was doing. I wasn�t a girl. I mustn�t behave like one.

�Oh, milady, you would be far too much for Farro,�
insisted my maid. Gresso giggled again and smiled at
me, looking so girlish that I could believe everything he
said about how the cabin boys must be treated on the
great ships. �But he likes me and he would make them,
and some for me as well, if I did, well, flip my skirts for
him.�

I had an instant picture of Gresso over a table, in a
maid�s dress, the skirts flipped up over her back, while
some man began to plunge into her rear.

�No, Gresso, no!� I told my maid, almost squealing
in horror at the images in my mind. �Not on my ac-



count, never. You never have to lower yourself to that
to get me a pair of shoes.�

�But I�m your maid,� said Gresso in puzzlement.
�It�s what maids do. When I worked for Niccuro, she
had me do it all the time when she wanted new pillows
or silk draperies for the Captain�s bed.�

�You let men make love to you to acquire pillows
for, for the seawife?� I asked Gresso in disbelief. I
couldn�t refer to this Niccuro as �she,, not having met
her yet.

�It�s one of the boons of doing the tasks of a
maiden,� said Gresso with a worried smile. �I, I don�t
mind my Lady, really. It�s actually a lot of fun.�

I looked at myself in the looking glass. I was a
woman again as Gresso brushed my hair. Soft waves
fell about my face. I put on the earrings, the necklace
and bracelets, even an anklet my maid had selected
from the jewellery box that had appeared for me in all
of the other �borrowings.�

�Oh, milady,� said Gresso as he finished with my
hair, putting a red ribbon through it to keep my hair to-
gether down my back. �I must hug you. You are so
adorable.�

A girlish boy hugged me and called me adorable. I
should have been pleased. But I wasn�t. Gresso hugged
me and quite deliberately, I thought, pressed on my
budding breasts.

�G-Gresso,� I stuttered at him. �You are my maid,
aren�t you?� He looked at me, fear in his manner. �I
will want to attend the Captain at times, but I cannot
do it alone. I need the attendance of a maid.�

�Yes, milady,� said Gresso, packing away the cos-
metics I had used.



�But I need a female maid,� I told Gresso. �I want
to see you dressed like me.�

�Oh, milady, may I?� asked a thrilled Gresso. I
waited while he went to the servant cabin and got the
clothes he needed.

Gresso had no shame about stripping off in front of
me and dressing himself in female undergarments. I
was the one who was nervous watching this young boy
change into girl�s clothes. It was like watching myself, I
thought as I watched him don panties and a garter belt
and smile with joy at the touch of stockings on his legs.

Sitting in front of me, half male, half female, thor-
oughly indecent to every belief of my upbringing,
Gresso painted his face heavily, using rouge and facial
creams to make his face appear girlish and fresh. He
pulled his hair on top of his head and into a tie. Then,
almost reverently, he brought a wig of blonde hair out
of his pack and put it on his head.

A padded Gresso in a dress was a woman that
could have served in the special shops adjacent to the
dock front. His long gown complemented mine as it
was green with a high neck and frills, showing off his
padded attributes. He smiled at me coyly. I hadn�t the
heart to tell him right away about his boyish manners
but I figured that I could train him as my aunt and her
maids had trained me. Gresso was certainly much
more willing than me to be a girl.

A short walk on the deck brought us attention we
didn�t need. Gresso preened like a little kitten at the at-
tention and calls from members of the crew. I was mor-
tified as the crew included me in their calls. Gresso
greatly exaggerated everything I tried to teach him. He
walked with a more pronounced swing than I would or
could do.



After a few days while we sailed out of the Mouth
and into the Black Sea, I finally realized the only way I
could really feminize Gresso was to use the same meth-
ods my aunt had used on me. I needed to control
Gresso. I needed to make some honeybane.

XIII. A WITCH�S HUSBAND
After few days aboard ship, the Captain himself

came on deck with a small party of colorful individuals
as I was trying to show my perky maid how to hold a
fan and use it to flirt with a man.

The officers stared at me as I curtseyed to the Cap-
tain.

�Ah, Lady Sherrene,� said Anjaro, smiling at me.
�Lady Sherrene, may I present Lord Assonder to you.
He was preparing to meet with King Tatheren in
Hillaire but the King preferred your company to his,
and so would I.�

Lord Assonder was a dry, old stick. I curtseyed to
him, as did Gresso, doing not so badly after I had in-
sisted that he learn to be a lady or I would ask the Cap-
tain for another maid. That seemed to terrify him; he
was trying to walk more like a girl now, even if he
couldn�t help smiling at every man we saw along the
passageways or in the riggings.

�You�ll be that witch, mi-, milady,� said the Sea-
farer Lord. Clan Elder was what he really was in Sea-
farer parlance, I gathered, but since they had been
visiting the �Foreshore� for so long, our titles had crept
into their usage. Certainly, Clan Elder Assonder be-
haved in a more lordly fashion than most of the Baract
Counts that I had met.



�I am that witch, milord,� I admitted with a smile at
the Lord. �And I am a witch with a problem,� I told
him, batting my eyelids as the Queen did whenever she
wanted to entice a man into doing something for her. I
took His Lordship�s arm and lead him about the deck
while men whistled at me from above, safe from retri-
bution as most were concealed by the flapping canvas.

�To be a witch, I need a workshop,� I told him
sweetly, amazed at myself for flirting with a man the
way I was doing. �I also need a supply of potions,
powders and the like as well as a distillery and mortar
and pestle among other equipment. Maybe then I can
be a witch, a true witch for this ship.�

Assonder turned to Sea Captain Anjaro walking a
pace behind us. �What say you, Captain?� asked the
Seafarer Lord. Lord Assonder gulped nervously and I
was surprised to see beads of sweat on his forehead.

�Can we control you?� Captain Anjaro asked me,
his face wrinkles deepening as he smiled at me.

�Oh, yes,� I told him. It was affectionate as he took
my other arm and put it easily around his, treating me
so naturally as a woman that I found my skirts swing-
ing much more seductively about me. The stiff Lord
beside me stared at me as if I was a rare fruit that he
had just seen for the first time. He really didn�t know
how to treat a man in a dress; it occurred to me that he
must not have travelled on ships much, as the gallant
and charming sea Captain had.

�Come see me tomorrow and I will let you know
what we will do about that,� said the Captain, looking
up at the sails and the sky. �But, now, my lady, you
must go in. I must order all your admirers in the cross-
bars to take in sails as it looks like we are going to get
another blow.�



I curtseyed again to the Captain. Anjaro smiled
once more at me and kissed my hand. Lord Assonder
didn�t quite know what to do with me. He obviously
knew that I was a boy in a dress. He should have
bowed to me to acknowledge my nobility. A Baract
would have done that but I wasn�t doing what a male
would do. I curtseyed again to him before I took my
grinning maid and retreated with her to my cabin.

The following day, our sixth at sea, my maid and I
left the cabin, me in the fine red dress, and she in her
green. Together, we took the short walk to the Cap-
tain�s work cabin. Several Seafarers were about, work-
ing or just lurking about to see us, knowing the time
when I liked to go for a walk about the deck. Gresso, I
couldn�t call his feminine self that so I named �her�
Grace, raised his voice and babbled on like a screechy
little girl, posing for the men who grinned at her and
stared at me. I really needed to control her.

I looked at the gaping Undercaptain, Wesset, as I
swept up the stairs and came out briefly on deck before
the Captain�s cabin. �You may introduce us, sire,� I
told Wesset. I heard gasps and excited murmurs all
about me. Grace was waving to the men hanging off
the riggings to get a better look at us. The familiar feel-
ing of nausea was back in the pit of my stomach as I
acted the part of a Lady of the Land. �Lady Sherrene
Perisord and her maid, Grace, beg audience with your
esteemed .�

I didn�t need my aunt�s compulsive concoction to
be obeyed. Wesset swept open the doors of the wide
room and announced my maid and me. The Captain
was stunned as he looked at me. Yes, I thought, I am a
lot more woman than you can handle, Sea Captain
Anjaro, but the man surprised me.



Anjaro rose as I curtseyed to him. He bowed to me
while the young man with him sat and stared at me,
stupefied. �My Lady Sherrene,� said Captain Anjaro,
his keen, blue eyes sparkling, �you know Prince
Tathally, do you not? He has been aboard for a
five-day before you, claiming sanctuary with us. I fear
that he is right and King Merellen is in very great dan-
ger. But that young man will not hear a bad word
about the Queen Larussa. He acts as if he has been
bespelled.�

�He has,� said the Prince hotly. �And there is the
Perisord witch who did it. I saw her at the ball they
named for her. She had something on her fan and her
handkerchief. It drove all the men wild, even old
Osgard and the Count of Torthard, when she used it on
them. She�s aboard, I tell you, to kill me as she killed
my father.�

�That I would like to see,� said the Sea Captain,
raising my hand to his mouth and kissing it. I curt-
seyed again, knowing how feminine I looked as I had
practised so often in the looking glass.

�You don�t understand,� said a trembling Prince
Tathally. �She is a Perisord and the greatest witches are
Perisords. Her grandmother destroyed the great ships
in the last war between our peoples. When she died, if
she did, she laid a hex on the county of Perisord so
cruel that it draws in the unwary and drives them
mad!�

�Is that true?� asked Anjaro, staring at me, Wesset
was reaching for his knives, I could see.

�I�m not my grandmother,� I told him, pirouetting
so that he could admire my figure in my dress. �I know
nothing about what she did. I can barely concoct
cleansing agents!�



The Captain held me apart from him then, looking
me up and down, with admiration for my dress or my
figure, I couldn�t be sure. I felt hot at the way he looked
at me, at the smile of pleasure on his face, and at the
way he put his arm about me, cuddling me, like a girl
to him. If I hadn�t known better, I would have thought
that he was putting a spell on me, this Sea Captain.

�If she kills you as she killed your father, Prince
Tathally,� said Captain Anjaro, �it would be in the
throes of passion in your bed, she beneath you.�

Tathally went almost purple in rage as he looked at
the Captain. The Captain held me as he would have a
woman of his acquaintance.

�Yes,� said the Captain holding my hand and not
letting go. �Wesset, escort Nikki to Lord Assonder�s
cabin and move her things in there with him. She will
get what she has been nagging me for and he will get
what he doesn�t know he desires out here on the gods�
forsaken sea.�

�Right away, Captain,� said Wesset his eyes gleam-
ing with suppressed amusement, departing swiftly.

�Lady Sherrene,� said Captain Anjaro. I felt my
temperature rising. All the things I wanted to ask him,
about my father and mother, about what I could do on
the ship for him, the workshop I must have, and so on,
went out of my mind as his hand caressed my waist.

�My lady, there is a new post on the ship that you
are the most qualified person to fill. It has just become
vacant and I urge you to fill it,� said the Captain,
squeezing my other hand and drawing me even closer
to him. Prince Tathally might not have been in the
room at all with the way Captain Anjaro was smiling at



me. He was smiling at me just as Cory had so long ago
when we lay down in the hay together.

My heart seemed to be jumping about in my chest. I
was quivering as I looked up at him, knowing that he
was going to say something to me, that I would acqui-
esce and that I was going to be his.

�What would you like me to do for you?� I asked
him softly, thinking that he would ask me to be his
witch, which I would do.

�The position of �s seawife just became vacant,�
said Captain Anjaro, leaning towards me. �I want you
to fill it.�

I heard gasps behind me, excited and thrilled
sounds by Grace, my maid, disbelieving and annoyed
ones coming from Prince Tathally.

�I, I can�t,� I breathed. Anjaro smiled and drew me
to him, kissing me so thrillingly that I felt it down to
the tips of my high heels.

I hung onto his lips with mine as his hands went
about my narrow waist. My tiny buds of breasts be-
came so aroused that I was almost thrusting into him. I
heard the Prince and my maid making distinct noises
of approval and dismay as the Captain caressed me. I
didn�t care at all about them. I felt so wonderfully alive
and feminine.

The Captain excused us from the company and
Tathally stamped away from us. Anjaro, however,
clung to my hand while I shook with excitement. He
waved to my maid to leave us, then he led me into the
cabin behind his workroom, which was more than a
cabin. It was a huge, palatial bedroom. Wesset was just
leaving by a side door, with bundles under his arm.
But that didn�t matter to me, not when Anjaro put his



arm about me and hugged me to him. I didn�t seem to
have the will to resist him at all.

�My seawife,� Anjaro whispered, running his
hands down me. �You know what that is, what is ex-
pected of you.� He lowered his head and kissed me full
on the lips once more and I felt incredibly womanly. I
felt my little breasts rise in my chest as my dress
swirled about us. His hands caressed me as I clung ner-
vously to him.

�My lord, I, I�m not,� I whispered back, falling onto
the bed, thinking of Cory and knowing that this time
there would be no mother to intervene and save me.
But I didn�t want to be saved. Days with Grace, talking
about men on the ship and how they regarded us girls
as their playthings had prepared me for this, I thought,
as this man, a real man, kissed and kissed me and nei-
ther of us was drugged.

His mouth covered mine and that I wasn�t a woman
didn�t seem to matter. He lay beside me on the bed and
opened my dress gently. I put my trembling hand on
his to stop him as his mouth made love to mine. He
touched my dress so gently, then guided my hand in-
side where his was going. For the first time in my life, I
felt a man�s caress on my breasts.

Reason fled from me as his kisses went down my
neck, onto my chest, and to my tiny breast. As he
kissed me, I almost had a seizure from the wild, pas-
sionate feelings overwhelming me. I hugged him close
to me as he slipped my dress away from me. Then, at
the moment I knew that I would have to face since I
boarded the ship, I cowered away from him, clutching
at my female underclothing.

Anjaro took my arms away from trying to defend
my breasts and put them about his neck. His body



rolled on top of mine as he separated my legs and I felt
his manhood pressing into me where I had no female
organ to receive him. But it didn�t seem to bother him
as his kisses became more ardent. I found myself press-
ing to him as closely as I could, loving the way he was
making me feel.

I felt that someone loved me for whom I was. I had-
n�t felt like that since I had left Doxford. I know I whis-
pered �Cory� in Anjaro�s ear but he only smiled down
on me. He kissed me and put his tongue in my mouth.
I felt such desire for him, this wonderful strong man
who whispered �Sherrene� to me and told me what a
lovely girl I was. Oh, how I wanted to be. I felt his
hands on my rear, caressing me, lifting my undercloth-
ing and sending spasms of enjoyment through me.

�Undress me,� Anjaro ordered me. I did as he con-
tinued caressing me and removing my panties. He
knew all about the extra tight panties I wore and re-
moved them easily. He moved me into a position to re-
ceive his manhood in a manner I had never thought a
girl like me could do for a man. I felt his wetness on my
bare rear and clung to him about his neck, crying as he
entered me. I learned at last just what it was like to be a
woman with a rutting male.

�You�ve not had a man before,� whispered my
seahusband. I clung to him, my arms about his neck,
his hands stroking my stockings and my bare legs
above my stocking tops. He was lifting my hips and
driving my frenzied emotions into ecstasy as he pos-
sessed me and made me into a woman.

�I will be gentle, my darling, I promise,� my
seahusband murmured.

I hugged him and kissed him and surrendered to
him eagerly in everything he wanted to do to me. He



stroked my little man thing as I wriggled and squirmed
beneath him, every thrust of his making me want him
to do it more and more even though I was spurting all
over him as well. �Make me a woman,� I sobbed and
pleaded with him.

And my wonderful seahusband did just that. So
well did he make love to me that I didn�t even notice
that the ship was moving out of the sight of land and
into the ocean proper. I was leaving Hillaire, the King-
dom of the Baracts, the Black Sea and my aunt behind,
at least for a while.

I cried and sobbed at the exultation I felt as I was
filled, not once, but many times by my seahusband in a
bed in which he pressed me down firmly. My bare legs
ached until I learned to cross them over his muscled
back.

�You haven�t taken anything, have you?� Anjaro
asked me as he held and kissed my face lovingly and
squeezed my little �nubbins� delightfully.

�No,� I whispered as he raised my leg and kissed
my thighs and stockings. Oh, how I loved him doing
that!

�My darling,� said my seahusband, smiling at me
with his blue, blue eyes, �you will have to make one of
your witch�s potions for me in the workshop Wesset is
building for you. We will put in to Liss Isle very soon
and purchase every herb for you that they have, my lit-
tle witch. If you make love to me like this every time,
however, I am going to need some help to keep up
with you. You must make that your first concern. Ei-
ther that or you must find yourself two seahusbands.
Which I wouldn�t like.� He kissed me ardently then,
stroking my little man. �I want your sweetness all to
myself.�



I kissed and kissed Anjaro then and thought of the
love potions my mother had made. Yes, I could make
him the �blue stuff� with the fragrance of violets and
lovebane. Yes, I could see in my mind the various fra-
grances that made it up. If I could get access to a decent
herbalist, I could make him a potion that would en-
courage him to do this to me every morning, every
noon and every night.

I shuddered as the ship�s Captain attacked my
mouth again with tender kisses. His hands lifted my
hips up high again to accommodate him in another
bout of lovemaking. He lifted me so that my legs were
about his neck and in reach of his wonderful mouth
and tongue. A little voice began to tell me that I was
still a boy and that boys couldn�t be witches. I should-
n�t promise anything yet that I hadn�t delivered all by
myself.

But, I argued with myself that it must all be true. I
felt that I was a witch and, if I was, that must mean that
I was Lady Sherrene, and therefore a girl, no, a woman,
after all.

As my husband suckled my little breasts, and pene-
trated me yet again, I certainly felt like a woman. I
squealed like one as well as I urged my husband to
take me fiercely. I went into the throes of ecstasy as I
pressed my body against his, letting his hands caress
me where he would, trying to be the perfect female
mate for my sea husband.


